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EN TON IBU NE.
MINTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 5, 1892. NUMBER 49.
WHERE WE VOTE.
,rbC:3 F'ollowiiig I, es the
Voting Precincts
Eanci their Ei 0 1.1 ii-
ciary Lines
In Marshall County, as Ordered
By the Court.
OF xxsur FrE13"1. TO ALL.Z.•
Ordered that the justice's' dis-
tricts in Marshall county be and
they ate hereby divided into elec-
tion precincts, and the boundary
of each precinct and place of vot-
ing as follows, viz:
Election precinct No. 1, in dis-
trict No. 1, shall be bounded as
follows: Beginning at a point
where the county line between the
counties ol Marshall and Calloway
strikes Tennessee river, thence
down said river to the month of
Jonathan creek, thence up said
creek to the Calloway county line
and thence with county line to the
beginning. The place of voting
in said precinct shall be at
Election precinct No. 2, in dis-
trict No. 1, shall be bounded as
follows: Beginning at the mouth
of Jonathan creek, thence down
Tenn. river to the township hue
between township 4 and 5, thence
west with said line to Clark's
river, thence up said Clark's river
to the Calloway county line,
thence east with said line to said
Jonathan creek and thence down
said creek to the beginning. The
place of voting in said precinct
shall be at Olive
Election precinct No. 3, in dis-
trict No. 2, shall be bounded as
follows: Beginning at a point on
Tennessee river where 'the town-
ship line between townships 4 and
5 strikes same, thence down said
river to the mouth of Bear creek,
thence up said creek to Little
Bear creek, ,thence up same to
Palma and Birmingham road,
thence with said road north-
west to range line between range
line 4 and 5, thence south with
said range line to township line
between townships 4 and 5, thence
with said township line to the
beginning on Tennease river.
The place of voting in said pre-
cinct shall beat Birmingham.
Election precinct No. 4, in dis-
trict No. 2, shall be bounded as
follows: Beginning at mouth of
Chestnut Fork creek on Clark's
river, thence ap said creek to Wil-
son branch, thence up said branch
to the Paducah and Aurora road,
thence northwest with said road
to the 114dock's fel ry road,
thence northerly wiih Haydock's
ferry road to where it crosses
Jenkins' creek, thence down said
creek to Cypress swamp, thence
up said swamp to the Palma and
Birmingham road, thence east with
said road to range line be-
tween range 4 and 5, thence with
said range line south to township
line between townships 4 and 5,
thence with said township line
west to Clark's river and thence
down said river to the beginning.
The place of voting in said district
shall be at Briensburg.
Election precinct No. 5, in dis-
trict NO. 2, shall be bounded as
follows: Beginning on the swamp
at the mouth of Jenkins' creek,
thence up said swamp to the Pal-
ma and Birmingham road, thence
east with said road to Little Bear
creek, thence down same to Ten-
nessee river, thence down same to
the line between magisterial dis-
tricts Nos. .2 and 3, thence with
said line south to the beginning.
• a The place of voting in said pre-
cinct shall be at Gilbertsville„.
Election precinct No. 6, in dis-
trict No. 3, shall be bounded as
follows: Beginning at the month
of Chestnut Fork creek on
Clark's river, thence up said creek
to the Wilson branch, thence up
said branch to the Paducah and
Aurora road, thence north with
the Paducah and Aurora read to
Patterson ferry road, thence with
said Patterson ferry road to How-
ards creek, thence down said creek
to Cypress creek, thence down
said creek to the county line,
thence south with said line to
Clark's river, thence up said river
to the beginning. The place of
voting in said precinct shall be at
Staton's school house.
Election precinct No. 7, in dis-
trictIlio. 3, shall be bounded as
folles`vs: Beginninion the Padu-
cah and Aurora toad where the
Haydock's ferry road intersects
said Paducah and Aurora road,
thence with the west line of pre-
cinct o. 4 and 5 to the Tennessee
river, hence down said river to
the in uth of Cypress creek and
theuc southerly with the line of
preci et No. 6 to the beginning.
The ace of voting in said pre-
cinct hall be at Oalvert City.
Etc tion precinct No. 8, in dis-
trict o. 4, shall be bounded as
follows: Beginning at the mouth
of Middle Fork creek, thence up
paid creek to the line between
inagisfrrial districts Nos 4 and 5,
thence north with said line to
Clarks river, thence down said
river to the beginning. The
place of voting in' said precinct
shall be at Benton.
Elettion precinct No. 9, in dis-
Arid No. 4, shall be bounded sa
follows: Beginning at the ,mouth
of Middle Fork creek on Clark's
river, thence up said creek to the
line between magisterial districts
Nos 44and 5, thence south with
huesaid  to the Graves county line
thence north to Clark's river,
thence up said river to the begin-
ning. The place of voting in said
precinct shall be at Oak Level.
Election precinct no 1((, in dis-
trict No. 5, shall be bounded as
follows: Beginning on Clark's
river where the line bete:Teen sec-
tions 11 and 15, township14, range
4 east, crosses said river, thence
west with said line (it. being line
between magisterial districts 4 and
5) to the range line between ranges
Nos 3 and 4, thence with said
range line south to the Call oway
county line, thence east with said
county line to Clark's river, thence
down said river to the beginning.
The place of voting in said pre-
cincts shall be at Gladstone.
Election precinct No. 11, in dis-
trict 5, shall be bounded as fol-
foas: Beginning on the magiste-
rial line - between districts Nos 4
and 5 at range line between range
3 and 4, thence with said range
line south to Calloway county line,
thence west with said county line
to said line between said magiste-
rial districts Nos 4 and 5, thence
east with said line to the beginning.
The place of voting in said pre-
cinct shall be Ivey's store.
A copy attest:
W. J. WiLsost, Clerk.
A reported outbreak of cholera
at lielmetta, N. J., created much
excitement in that vicinity. in-
stigation showed that the dis-
ease was not cholera but a violent
dysentery which is almost .as
severe and dangerous as cholera.
Mr Walter Willard, a prominent
merchant of Jauesbarg, two miles
from Helmet ta, says Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Rem-
edy has given great satisfaction iii
the most severe cases of dysen-
tery. It is certainly one of the
best things ever made. For sale
by R. II. Starks.
Everything Loose in Georgia.
The Georgia campaigners are
making the welkin ring, and the
Aioods are full of enthusiastic
democrats who haven't taken an
interest in an election since 1876.
--Atlanta Constitution.
Henry Schenhals, foreman Hen-
ry Krug Packing Co., St Joseph,
Mo., uses Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil viith his men for sprains, cats,
bruises, chapped hands, etc. It
is the best.
The esteemed Chicago Tribune
heads an article "Democratic Pa-
pers Must Tell the Truth." It will
be a bad day for republicans when
the democratic pagers tell the
truth about them.
mus tormula of Ayelr's Sarsapa-
rilla iawell known to -the medical
profession., anst,-.universally ap-
proved. The reputation of the
firm guarantees excellence and
uniformity in the medieine, and
the world's experience for nearly
half a century has fully demon-
strated its value.
THAT RECEPTION.




Steve Elkins Likely to Wear the
Republican Crown.
OT 14I IS 'NOTES
WIL.SHINGTON, Sept 29 1892.-
Who will Mr. Harrison name to
take his place as cza of the
republican campaign ma hind Is
a question that is daily becoming
more important to republicans.
The condition of Mrs. Harrison is
such that Mr. Harrison will not
leave her long enough to hear and
familiarize himself with the reports
of those who have come ;here to
inform him of the perilous condi-
tion of his cam paigu and to receive
his orders and there is little pros-
pect of Mrs. Harrison becoming
well enough to permit him to
resume control of the campaign.
He has so far absolutely refused
to talk politics with those who
have tried to impress upon him
the necessity for an immediate
delegation of his power to some
one else.
Steve Elkins has been sent for
and be will try to get Mr. Harrison
to name a new boss, and it is pos-
sible, indeed, would be probable,
that Elkins would be the maw if itrt.
were not that. Mr. 'Harrison has
always regarded Elkins as being
tarred with the Blaine stick, and
feared to trust him in matters
affecting his own political welfare.
He may have to do so now. There
is no other member of the cabinet
excepting Charlie Foster, who has
sufficient political sagacity and
experience to do the work; so,
unless he goes outside of the
cabinet, one of these two men
will probably be selected to wear
the rebublicau crown during the
remainder of the campaign.
General disappointment' has
taken command of the republicans
hereabouts. The first diaappoint-
ment was caused by the flat fail
ure to make the G. A. It. encamp-
ment a republican campaign gath-
ering, and by the upsetting of all
the plans that had been made with
that end in view. Viae-President
Morton was approached and asked
to lend his aid to carrying oat
those plans; he positively refused,
and also informed those who
broached the subject that if any
attempt was made to bring politics
into the encampment he would at
once return to New York. It mat-
ters not whether Mr. Morton acted
as he really felt about this or was
actuated by a feeling of revenge
and a desire to "get even" with
those who kept him out of the
vice-presidential nomination at
Minneapolis; it is enough to know
that he he helped to disarrange
plans that would have been a dis-
grace both to the administration
and to the G. A. R. had they been
carried out. Another disappoint-
ment, and a big otte it is too, is
that caused by the knowledge
that Senator Hill has gone actively
to work to help carry. New York
for Clevelakd and Stevenson, just
as those who know him best have
all along maintained that he would
at the proper time.
Great as was the success of the
G. A. R. encampment, in point of
attendance and in the enjoyment
of the enormous crowd of visit-
ors, it did not escape the baleful
shadow of the "nigger"-few
things in this country di). It has
just leaked out that the reception
in
1 
the rotunda of the capital build-
ing, which congress by special act
authorized Mrs. Gen. Logan and
her laity associates to hold, and
which so mysteriously came to an
end almost before it had fairly got
started, was spoilt by the afore-
said baleful shadow of the "nig-
ger." It was stated at the time
that the doors were closed in tbe
faces of the thousands standing
in line waiting their turn to pass
through the rotunda, and reiterated
in the local papers next day, that
Mrs. Logan and her lady assist-
ants had become so fatigued that
it was physically impossible to
continue the reception, The
ladies may have been quite as
near prostrated as they wished
the ;Anil to believe they were,
but it was not caused by the
fatigue of standing to shake
bands with those who got in be,,
fore the doors were closed.
Among those who, accepted invi-
tations to assist Mrs. Logan in
receiving were the wives of three
cabinet officers and a number of
ladies prominent in the social cir-
cles of Washington, while • a
number of young army officers
volunteered te make the presenta-
tions. When they arrived at the
capital and proceeded to the
rotunda they were surprised, and
some of them greatly shocked, to
find that one of the receiving
party was a "nigger," the wife of
ex-Senator Bruce. There was an
immediate rumpus, and as it could
not be quieted, some of the ladies
refusing to stand with her and
some of the officers refusing to
make presentations to her, the
reception was brought to a close
at the earliest possible moment,
and to avoid a scandal daring the
encampment the story about the
ladies being so much prostrated
as to he unable to continue It was
conceived and given out. Mrs.
Logan has not improved her social
status by inviting Brace's wife
assist her at that. reception, nor
has she heard the luat of it.
There is no use of any one suf-
fering with the cholera when
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhosa Remedy can* be pro-
cured. It will give relief in a few
minues and cure in a short time.
hiei'e tried it and knew.-W. H.
Clinton, Helmetta, N. J. The epi-
demic at Holinetta was at first be-
lieved to be cholera, but subse-
quent investigation proved it to
be a violent form of dysentery,
almost as dangerous as cholera.
This Remedy waS used there with
great success. For sale by R. H.
Stara
Edmund Johnson, United States
consul at Kehl, Germany, has been
removed for fraudulent practices
as consul. He had been in the
consular service 20 years, holding
his position as a sort of pension
for alleged wounds rebeived dur-
ing the civil war. Too long de-
layed investigation gives him a
dishonorable arfily record and
shows that he never was wounded
in the service.
The Secret art of beauty lies not
in cosmetics, but is only .in pare
blood, and a healthy performance
of the vital functions, to be ob-
tained by using Burdock Blood
Bitters.
Going After Weaver.
. Hon. W. T. Ellis has written the
chairman of the democratic com-
mittee at Hopkiusville asking for
a division of time with Weaver,
the third party howler, who speaks
there the 6th of October. He will
probably have the pleasure of
meeting this traducer of the south,
and if he does the old "ribald
ranter" will wish lei had never
seen "our Bill."-Inquirer.
A Dyspeptic's Argument
Is a growl, and that growl marks
the limit of argument with him.
The best way to get him to try a
medicine would be to advise
against it-but notice how aiffer-
ent his tone after, using Burdock
Blood Ritters.
"I have suffered with dyspepsia
for the last. two years. Not long
ago I commenced taking B. B. B.
I am now on the second bottle and
I feel like a new man. G. KNOX,
,12 Sheswood Ave.,
Binghamton, N. Y."
Repeated tests with uniform
success prove the fact that Bur-
dock Blood Bitters will mire •dys-
pepsia. The reason is plain, it
tones the stomach to natural ac-
tion and keeps the sluice ways of
the system free from clogging im-
purities.
"I have been troubled with dys-
pepsia and heart disease for nine
years, and found no relief until I
tried Burdock Blood Bitters.
Now I am well after taking two




eGntoirg one II • :..c.ire.s for Ioniz-
ing nailcions Candy I linci quickly
at home. This book away tit drill:
and genetliti stores.
Another For Stone HARBOUR'S
Last Thursday apt. Stone and
B. C. Keys spoke at Dexter to a
church full of men and women.
Capt. Stone spoke first for one
hour and thirty minuted, after
which Mt. Keys spoke nearly two
hours. Mr. Stone's speech was
well delivered, and in all of his
remarks he was most respectful to
Mr. Keys as that . was his own
home district and he said he did
not wish to detract anything from
his opponent other than from a
political standpoint. Mr. Stone in
his remarks showed up the falla-
cies of protection and shallow
tretentions of the republicans in
claiming to be a party that was
ran in the interest of the great
common people; he showed how
the manufacturers were grdiving
rich and how the money barons
were tobbing the people, all be-
cause of class legislation and the
high duties on all goods used by
the American people. He then
turned his attention to the plat-
form of the people's party and in
a masterly Way tore off its mask
and held before his hearers its
hideous form with all of the eiy.
ing evils that would follow the
inauguration of such a diabolical
policy of that party. He showed
that it was made up of a conglom-
eration of men who bad drifted
away from all other parties and
had formed themselves into a par-
ty with "catch" *solutions in
order to properly prey upon the
prejudices of the dissatisfied. He
took up their platform, and it was
really laughable to see how quick'
he dissected it and tore it into
fragments and scattered it about
until it was a job foe Mr. Keys to
put it together. He showed how
the champions of that party were
fighting the democrats in some
sections and loving them in others;
he showed that the platform in
their party called for a money
safe, sound and flexible, and then
asked the question what it meant
but went on to show that it is not
a staple currency that they want
but a flexible one-in and out kind
of a currency that will be one
thing today and another tomorrow.
He went on to show the people
that it was impossible for them to
get relief by being taxed $300 on
the head to buy up the railroad,
steamboat, telephone and tele-
graph lines of the country; that
$50 per capita was only a sham
and a drop in the bucket when it
come to spending $300 per capita
to buy up railroads, etc. He ataid
if such a policy pat into execution
would make the country happy
and prosperous, then he was will-
ing to admit that he knew nothing
of political economy. He said to
carry into excution such a scheme
would cost the American people
more money than seven times the
war debt at the close of the war.
Mr. Keys in his reply to Mr.
Stone's speech went over the same
thing he has been doing since he
began the canvass. He made no
new argument, but stuck to the
old song with the same tune. He
indulged in more mud slinging
than usual and was a little spiteful
in his remarks, and made allusions
to Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Stone
that is not common in such dis-
cussions. He is a very pleasant
gentleman socially, but politically
be is getting a little cross, and we
fear before the November election
he will hear and learn many things
that will cause a frown to creep
over his once pleasant face.
The speaking was a good one
and every one gave the speakers















Novelties is Dress Goods never
before shown-Pattern Suits-no
two alike.
Storm Serges, Habet Cloths,
Broad Cloths, and an elegant new
assortment of Black Dress goods,
also novelties in Wash Dress
goods ready for your iuspeetion.
All remaining Summer goods
will be sold regardless of cost.
We offer 20e Figured India
Dimities all down 12e a yard. 15c
Figured Organdies all down to 10c
a yard. Novelties in 36 inch wash
dress goods fbr the fall in new
styles never shown before at 12-4c
to 15c a yard. A special offering
of 6c calicoes at 4ic a yard. Fall
styles calicoes now on exhibition.
Trimming Laces-
A stock that should have
reached us 30 days ago has just
been opened, and will have the
prices cut in half to ran them out:
Black silk laces worth 20c for 10c
Black silk lac** worth 25c for 15c
Black silk laceb worth 400 for 20e
500 Pant CasSimers for boys at
40c a yard.
The remaining stock of Point
d'Ireland laces at half prices.
A special cut in prices of Ham-
burg Edging this week. Excellent
patterns at Sc, 81c, 10c, 124c and
15c a yard.
We offer you the best Corset
made for 500, 75e and $1.
We have just received a case
of Lady's Hose worth 15c, that we
are running at 8Ic a pair.
A new stock of Tortoise Shell
and Amber Hair pins at bargain
prices.
Carpets
Just received in new colorings,
new designs and new fall styles.
Shoes
A great slaughter of Oxford
Ties made to sweep out the stock.
We want the room for fall shoes.
75e Oxford's reduced to 50c.
90c Oxford's reduced to 60c.
$145 Oxford's reduced to 98c.
$2 Vici Kid Oxford's reduced
to $1.50.
$2 Fine Kid Hand Turned Ox-
ford's reduced to $1.50.






From nervous debility, weakness of
body and mind, spertnatorrhoa, and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as loss of memory and powei,
dimness of vision, premature old age,
and many other diseases that lead
to insanity or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINY Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific; medicine
is sold by all draggists at $1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
gar On account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Sod in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees i-sued by J. R. Lemon.
ATTENTION







It is no Rough Treatment but is
-MILD AND GENTLE.-
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
-WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE..
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO,
Paducah, Ky.




est price with manu-
facturers' discounts
on all goods manu-
factured and im-
ported into the Unit-
ed States.
sar,25 to 50 cents onUevery dollar you s•




hats, Caps, • . s and




ments; in fact any-
thing you want.
MoneySaved by buying ofus. Send 25 cents
to pay expressage
on catalogue, a buyer's guide. We
are the only concern that sells at
manufacturer's prices, allowing-tise-- --"1.
buyer the same discount that the
manufacturer gives to the wholesale
trade. We guarantee all goods to
be equal to representations or money
refunded. Goods sent by express
or freight, with privilege of exam-
ination before paying.
A. KARPAN & CO.,
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Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay•
ment is asked. Buy direct from the Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send
for testimonials to Co-operative Sewing





R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yeita (in advance), • 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
To the voters of the Sccond judi-
cial district, composed of the coun-
ties of Marshall and McCracken:
I am a candidate for tbe office of
Commonwealth's Attorney in 2nd
judicial district of Kentucky. I will
be grateful for your support, and
honored by your confidence, and do





















WED. EVENING, OCT. 5.
The Home Sentinel, it seems, is
in financial distress and the last
appeal is now being made to get
the requisite support from the
people who believe in what it ad-
vocates to continue it. There is
one thing true about He editor; he
has worked day and night almost
to make it a success, and if the
Sentinel goes down it will not be
for a lack of work on the part of
Editor Wesson.
We would say a few words oc-
casionally about the work of our
legislature, but that honorable
body is doing so little that we can
not take the time and space to
refer to it, besides the November
election is nearing and the end of
the present session of the legisla-
ture is so far away that the end is
ifet..,in sight. Let it go; no one
seems to care.
Nancy Hanks, the present queen
of the turf, made one mile at Terre
Haute, Ind., last Wednesday, the
28th of Sept., in 2:04, which is the
fastest time on record, and it may
be 50 years before this time will
be beaten.
The horse editor of theigLexing.
ton Leader says that Sophy, the
grandam of Nancy Hanks, lived
to the advanced age of 30 years.
But Sophy didn't live as fast a life
as her distinguished granddaughter
W. R. Cross, cashier and propri-
etor of the People's bank at Hope
Ark., has left for parts unknown,
leaving depositors losers to the
extent of several thousand dollars.
2:04
Is the mark Nancy Hanks has
made on a regulation track.
GENERAL WEAVER.
We have heard several persons
say that all this talk about the
conduct of Gen. Weaver while in
and about Pulaski, Tenn., during
the war was A lief gotten up to
beat him for the presidency at the
November election. We have no
patience with such men who are
so behind that they cannot believe
the truth, though it occur before
their eyes. The people of the
south know it to be true, and for
that cause they will not tolerate
his communistic utterances in the
midst of a people he robbed and
slandered daring the dark days of
our late civil was. We have heard
several men who %aye heretofore
been strong people's party men
say that they could not support
such a man as Gen. Weaver.
MR. KEYS AFRAID OF THE
,PRESS.
Mr. Keys in his speech at Dex-
ter made some unnecessary anti-
sions to the newspapers in this
congressional district, calling them
trashy, lying papers and other
hard names. Such a course on
his part is out of place and un-
called for, from the fact that his
personal character has never Peen
brought into question or attacked
by any of the papers in any . way
whatever. All that has been said
about him has been from a politi-
cal standpoint. When he accept-
ed the nomination of a political
party for a political office his polit-
ical record becomes at once public
property. His record as a social,
industrious, sober gentleman is
good and no one has ever attempt-
ed to misrepresent it, but his po-
litical record is not good; he has
according to it been unstable and
unreliable in politics for several
years and the press takes the posi-
tion that if he has been shaky and
vassalating in his political views
in the past he will not do to dust
in the future. If a 'man has no
firmness while a private citizen in
public policies how can he expect
to make a congressional canvass
without being criticised by the
press which is the people's public
safegn4rd. Don't be afraid of
your oivn shadow, Mr. Keys.
MO/4: Y AT TWO PER CENT.
Wh is it that don't know that
the government has no money to
loan at two per cent/ Who is it
that d n't know that the govern-
ment has no money at all? If the,
word lgovernment, with the peo-
ple's party, means the people why
did they not in their platform say
that t e people will, by an act of
congr ss, loan the people money
at twoi per cent? All such talk is
only folly and is so far from any-
thing that ever can or will be done
by the, government that it is be-
coming ridiculous to even the
ieast informed voter. The idea
that this government will stand
until an act of tongrees will be
passed to force the tax-payers of
this country to pay into the na-
tional treasury hard-earned money
simply to loan out to a lot of men
who si. too lazy and trifling to
work and borrow money from
their neighbors at six per cent, is
too preposterous to admit of a
moments consideration. School
boys at ten and twelve years old
are laughing at the ide as a whim
of a disordered brain. Of all the
whimsical, wild-goose schemes on
earth this one is the most foolish
WHERE! OH WHERE IS THE
I SUB-TREASURIY I
We heard a distinguished _peo-
ple's party speaker in a public
speech, in the court house in this
town, not more than two years ago
say, that the sub-treasury was a
good and popular measuie and
that It would sweep this country
like si raging cyclone, and that it
was so planted in the hearts of the
people that no man would dare
oppose it in public speeches be-
fore the country. What do you
say now, Mr. Speaker? Do you
still say that no one can be found
that will oppose such a diabolical
scheinet Ah! 'the truth is that the
fabrie has fallen by its own weight
and not a well-informed man can
be found in that party that will de-
fend it, but on the other hand
democrats are holding it up to
public scorn and exposing it in al
of its weakness, until the original
advocates of the measure. hardly
ever mention it. So goes all o
their wild and visionary schemes.
Two years and every plank in their
coveted platform will shake and
rattle as stone in an empty barrel
rolled over the streets.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rherim, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pa,,y, required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satMfaction, or money refunded.
Pride 25 cents per box. For sale
by R. Lemon. 48-1y
Publto Speaking.
The joint discussion that has
finally been arranged between Hon
W et Stone and Hon B a Keys
will take place at the following
times and places:
Farmington, Friday, Oct 7.
Cadiz, Monday, Oct 10.
Golden Pond, Tuesday, Oct 11.
Cerulean Springs, Wed, Oct 12.
4'ingo, Friday, Oct 14.
I.lowes, Saturday, Oct 15.
Blardwell, Monday, Oct 17.
Rudd, Tuesday, Oct 18. •
velaceville Wednesday Oct 19
Silburn, Thursday, Oct 20.
Moscow, Friday, Oct 21.
Columbus, Saturday, Oct 22.
Ijickman, Monday, Oct 24.
pulton, Tuesday, Oct 25.
Pilot Oak, Wednesday, Oct 26.
Boydsville, Thursday, Oct 27.
Lynnville, Friday, Oct 28.
Simithland, Monday, Oct 31.
Carrsville, Tuesday, Nov 1.
Paducah, Wednesday & Thurs-
day, Nov 2nd and 3rd.
W. G. EILT7.47.43121".
His Last Visit to a Court in Mar-
shall County. .
Judge W. G. Bullitt, of ..he
beautiful city of Paducah, is in
town attending common pleas
court, and from what we can glean
from certain indications, it will in
all probability be the last court of
the kind he will ever attend at
this place. He will soon change
his location from Paducah to
Frankfort where he will lead to
the hymenal altar one of that city's
most intelligent and accomplished
young women, after which he will
make that city his future home
and devote his time to the practice
of law in the highest cones of the
state. The judge is now 59 years
old, but looks as young and hand-
some as he did 30 years ago. He
has been a resident of Paducah
for nearly 35 years and is familiar
with its history from its cradle to
its present size. The judge has
never been married and from this
important cau-e he is to be con-
gratulated in taking this important
step in his declining years. 1-1% is
a fine constitutional lawyer, of the
old school, and will add power and
influence to the already able bar
in the capital city of the state.
In advance of the iMportaut
laevent the entire popul tion of
Marshall county join us • wish-
ing him to enjoy better hie latter
days than his first ones.
A Reason for Rejoicing.
If the signs of the times and
the voice of the press indicate
anything, it is that the democrats
will be victorious from one end of
the country to the other at the
November election. Thera can be
no mistake but what the principles
of the democratic party are grow-,
iug in favor with the great common
people, and, when such a state of
sentiment ,exists with them the
country is safe, When a great
party like the democratic is purged
of all of its weak brethren and
wayward sons its power is more
than ever for good. The demo-
cratic party today in this end of
Kentucky is purer than ever be-
fore. Heretofore there have been
men in it that were bard to please
and hard to keep in its ranks, but
since the new party came into be-
ing this class of "weak-kneed"
democrats have left it and gone
into the new party where they can
kick to their heart's content. The
democrats can now feel assured
that all is well within their camn
and that all of the malcontents are
now safely housed in the new
party.
ISPE/t 713I14101.
Capt Stone and Ben Keys spoke
at the court house Monday to a
reasonable crowd, and notwith-
standing the speeches were in di-
rect line of principles of the two
parties, yet there were some that
did mat agree with the speakers.
The democrats were well pleased
with the manner in which Capt.
Stone acquitted himself, and so
the followers of Mr. Keys were
likewise pleased with the talk their
champion made. The speaking
was quiet and respective and all
went ofttpleasantly and quietly.
Mr. Keys did not mention the
sub-treasury or the land loan
schemes. Has he concluded that
these schemes are no good? This
is two of their main principles now
left out and it will not be long be-
fore he will leave off more of
these.
Mr. Keys' speech was not so
vindictive and full of dirt as it
was at Dexter.
Judge D. G.
With this session o the *coal
mon please court ends its exiat-
ence in this county, and with its
termination ends the judicial serv-
ices of Judge D. G. Park as the
presiding judge of that court in
this comity. Although he has
been on the bench bit a short
time and was comparatively a
stranger to our people, yet they
have been endeared to him as an
able, Pat and upright judge.
When he came upon the bench he
was a young man with only 14
years experience as a lawyer, yet
he has shown himself to be learned
in the law, capable, competent,
just and ready to transact the bus-
iness of the court in a way that is
satiafactory to our people. There
never has been a man on the bench
in whom our people were better
pleased than with Judge Park as
a judge. We have heard many of
our citizens express themselves
for him as the next member of the
court of appeals from this appel-
late district. There can be no
mistake but Judge Park has en-
deared himself to our people dur-
ing his short sojourn upon the
bench as common pleas judge.
They are Out of Funds.
It leaked out today that the
third party's campaign committee
has exhausted all of its funds and
is now "in the hole" for about
$100. The leaders teem to have
failed to "put up" as mach money
as is needed to defray the expenses
of the campaign work, and as
things look pretty blue for Mr.
Pettit he will don btlesi hold on to
his spare cash. It is not known
how the committee expects to
"tide over" the rough place, but
it is a fact that it takes money to
make the mare go, and they can't
be blamed for shutting up shop if
this much needed article is not
forthcoming.—Owensboro Inquirer
Chamberlain's Eye and E71-:
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sole
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
23 cents per box.
Property For Sale.
No. 1—thie farm containing 804
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
In a state of cultivation, 14 acres
In clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable.
No. 2—One frame, I story,
dwelling, in town of Benton, with
two rooms down and one up stairs;
good stable, garden and outbuild-
ings, with plastered cistern; and
10 lots 50x150 feet. Will sell all
together or separately, to suit par
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No. 3—One frame cottage dwel-
ling, on Main street. with 4 rooms
well finished, and well at cook-room
door; a good stable and nece'ssary
outbuildings. Let 100x104 feet.
For terms apply to
FISHER & BEA.N,








Is the Price of the
Daily and Sunday
Commercial.
THE COMMERCIAL is the first
paper in the south to reduce its
subscription to popular prices and
is now giving the best paper in
the south, and for the least money
Send in your subscription at once
and keep posted on the political










This is a new Boarding honee
just opened with all the late im-
provements of a first class house.
Everything is new and board can
be had by the day or week at
reasonable prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed to everybody.
W. W. SIGLER, Prop.
Why is it that foods are
sold so cheap at Lemon's
drug' store? Because he
has .no rents to flay, no
clerk hire, buys his foods
in larfe quantities and
believes in the doctrine of
"live and let five."
If you want to buy
drug's, paints and
wall-paper cheaper
than they can be
bought in any mar-
ket this side of St








A.nd eirareything ease used In schools. A.ls
co a.
lime of Miscallisnacsas books at
Prices to salt pnrobaseirs.
• • • •
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Wall Paper





The Largest Line of
FANCY -:- MILLINERY
Ever shown to:the




IN ABOUT TWO WEEKS.










I have to make room for my Fall
stock and am going to give my
patrons the advantage of some
prices which are eye-openers
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
bc Lawns cat to 3e a yard
6c Lawns cut to 5c a yard
7,4c Challies cut to 4c a yard
7ic Tissues cut to 6c a yard
A LL SUMMER DRESS GOODS
in the same channel floating
with the tide.
A large and well assorted line of
White Dres1 Goods
on the same boat at 'educed prices
and tariff off.
Bleached cottons from 7, to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance in all de-
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Paris spun cotton.








Is complete and 'lobby and I defy
competitiou on prices.
Don't fail
To see the Bargains in
CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES.
Etc. A Big Drive
KENTUCKY.
BARNES & KINNEY,
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.
coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
WooqYArallRITE FOR CATALOGUE sTruOulaitticlil,ge
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The oldest and most reliable system of Business Colleges in the
United States. Only experienced teacheis employed. Book-keeping
and Short-band, specialties. Terms low. Rooms on first floor.
For full information, write to
Board of Trade, ENOS SPENC4R, Pres.,
Main St., Cor. Third. Ky.
HATS & CAPS.
WOULD
 Say to the people that
I represent the Old Phenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.























AND HEAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will










.1 have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new at of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and see my goods and get






BENTON, MARsHALL Co., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
--- AND THE
hAILROAD TIME TABLES,
The P. T & A R R.
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*No. 2 tNo. 8
Lv Hollow Wk 6:00 am
" HRJunct'n 6:05 a m
Lv Paris 7:19 a m 2:00 pm
Lv Murray 8:18 a m 4:04 pm
" Benton 9:05 a m 5:25 pm
Ar aducah 10:00 a In1! 7:00 pm
§No. 4.
Lea4es Paria 5:30 p m
e Murray 6:32 p m
.4 Benton 7:20 p m
Arrives Paducah 8:15 p m
•Daily. tDaily except triiday.
Trains marked thus (§) Sunday
only. WILL LUCKMAN, Agent,
Benton, Ky.
St Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egy titian Route.)
NORTII Boum).
Lv Paducah :11:10 am f4:00 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 6:05 am
" Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 aur
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
LY St Louis :7:50 am f4:25
"E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40
" Pinckney v'e .10:30 am *1:05
" Murphysb'o 11:5 m 8.:10
" Carhond :110'12 :10 p in 8 :40
" Ilarker City 1:30 pm 10:00
Ar aducah 3:45 pm 12:20
Daily except Sunelay
*Stop for meals
This is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
Vest. Passengers lea.ving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p in. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or a ldress C. C. Mc
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geol E. Lary, General passenger








N. N. & M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
W EST W AR D.
No and Expre,,, daily, 7:34 a in
No. 4,--Ntail Pass'g I 409 p m
e.its-rw,t12D.
No 6,-Mail id Pass'g'r 9:48 a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Face;
Breaking Out ;
Skin Trophies;
Little Bores; Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotcthes
Cold Bores; Bad Bnsth I
Bore Month or Lips ;
If you suffer front see of





Rsve you ever used mercury I U so did you
gi,re yourself the needed attention at the time'
We need not tell you that you require a blood
Medlcsnes to ensure freedom from the after ef-
recta Dr. Acker's English Blood Elixir /lithe
only known medicine that will thoroughly eradi-
cate the poison from the system. (let It from
your drugui 
.
st. or write to W. if. HOOKER de
CO.. 46 West Broadway, New York City, _
Sold by R. II. Starks.
1.
Dt's:TOR I Those ated ENGLISH
are a 1.t 1%-e Cure for Sick
S Ans.:ache, .o•nces, and
Constipation. mali, pleas-
art and a foverite with the
ladles. Sold In England for Is.
I In America for It Zies Get
iheat from your Druggists, or.
send to W. U. HOOSZE al CO.,
46 West Broadway, New lark.
PURE
PINK








CURES NOTHINa BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
eneeen for ife years asthe BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared by SICIIARDISONsTATLOR RED. CO., ST.I.Onls
TITANIA SALARY $25 to $50 A WEEK







WARRANTY WITH EVE n WV r
KENO YOUR ADDREa.
ARIELCYGLEMPI'J-1)‘‘.- t - •Is 
SiCr BROWrS IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousnem, Dyspepsia, Melo
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility: phyai
clans recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuirg
twee:ado mark and crowd red lines on wrappes
We will pay above salary to
any good agent selling our line
of goods, either to dealers or con-
sumers- We deal in first-class
goods only, and sell at lowest
manufacturer's prices. Apply to
A. KARPEN & Co.
122 Quincy St., Chicaga, 111.
-R. C, C. C.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
Pine Gun For Salo.
A fine double-barrel breech-load-
ing Clineax shot gore ler sale. Cost
$32. Perfectly new; will be sold
cheap. Apply at this office.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
I;RNACHING.
F tit Siin.:a —10:30 a ni. Metho-
ho ch. Pastor, T F Ca.. i n
Firet Sunda -8:00 p m, Union
church, I E Wellace.
Second Sunday-10:30 a m and
$:00 pm, Union chut ch. J C Tully.
Third Su irdas —10 :30 a m and
8:00 p in, Methodist church T F
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 a m and
8:00 p in, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 a m. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every Sunday,
8:30 a m. W A Holland, Supt.
PRAYER MEETIN6.
Methodist church—Every Thurs-
day 8:00 p in.
HERE AND THERE.
Ripens Tabules prolong lire.
40 dozen slates at Lemon's.
The town was full of people and
dust last Monday.
10,000 loaded shells at Fergerson
& Rowe's.
Buy you a new wagon from W B
Hamilton.
W M Peck rind Miss Barnes were
mere ied at Ca' vert City last Sun lay.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Headquarters for school supplies
at Lemon's.
Dr B T Hall, the big doctor of
Oak Level, was in the city yesterday.
Three new wagons fr 83Itt by
W B Hamilton
JoLn Draffen, the big lawyer-
teacher, of Pe ma was in town Sat-
urday.
Pain's awl wall paper sit rock -
bottom priees at Lemon's drug
Core.
Mist, Nola Goheen, a harmine
young la.ly of 0 ive, was in tow',
Moridey.
Mr J F West. a veteran demoera',
was in town Monday full of demo-
cratic hope and faith
Ripens Tabules : for torpid liver.
Mr I 0 Walker, the rasa master
of the P, & A !edit oad, was in
town yeeterday.
Pile', of people have piles, hut
DeWia.,s Witch Hazel Salve will
cure them. Barry & Stephens.
Dr Disrnukes of Mayfield was in
town yesterday as a witness in the
Henson damage suit.
Mrs Hamilton is St Louis this
week buying her fall and winter
stock of millinery.
Capt W C Clark and many; other
big democrats were in town Monday
to hear the two big speakers
W B Hamilton gives s written
guarantee on every new wagon
made and sold by him. Try one.
Ripens Tabules cure b.. eusness.
Mrs Leigh Taylor left Sunday
morning to visit her mother, who is
sick at her home near Henry Sta-
tion Tenn.
No other sarsaparilla possesses
the cernhination, proportion, and
process which m tke Hood's Sarsap-
arilla peculiar to itself.
School teachers will find a full
line of school-books, slates, crayons
pens, pencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon's drug store,
.7 N Flenson and broth lir were in
the city Saturday. They are
among our hest teachers and are
being good work.
war BLACK-DIAL/WIT tea cures Constipation.
Trees & Wilson are now prepared
to sell white pine shingles at $2 per
thousend. Call and buy your
shingles while the price is low.
Capt Stone and Ben C Keys
spoke at Oak Level yesterday to a
small crowd of the yeomanry of
that eeciion.
For rheumatism, lumbago, neu-
ralgia, cramp and colic there is no
remedy superior to the genuine Dr
Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
H B Swinney, the king of the tie
department of the P, T & A rail-
road, was in town yesterday attend
ing court,
None of Anheuser-Bush Beer
contains any corn extracts or other
adulterating material, 89 much as
other beer does on the market.
Try it.
The vote for congressman in this
county at the November election
will be as follows: Stone 947,
Keys 702 and Deboe 363.
Ripens Tabules relieve colic.
Twenty miles of iron have been
laid on the extension of Paducah,
Tennessee & Alabama railroad.
Only ten miles to Lexington to yet
be laid.
Dyspepsia, distress after eating,
sour stomach, poor appetite, bad
taste, coated tongue and heart burn
are cured by De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills.
Barry & Stephens.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees dr Wilson's Benton Ky.
Mr D V Sims, a prominent school
teacher at Gilbertsville, was mar-
ried last Sunday to Miss Louiza
Jones, of lIa:iiin. She is a good
looking woman and it is presumed
he is now a happy man.
MURRAY, Ky, Feb. 14, 1888.
I have used Wear's Rheumatic
an I Neuralgic Liniment for neural-
gia and toethaelle and always ob-
tain relif. NAT RYAN.
W M Anderson was in town a
day or so this week. He reports a
good school and was at home look-
ing efter the railroad tex of this
dissi ict.
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" Is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to core Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 60 cents.
Mr Van Seri en, editor of the
Standard. was mixing iimong the
democratic hosts here Monday;
likewise was I.ogan Curd of the
Murray Ledger
Having tried aim eit, every known
remedy for ladling pilts without
success, final) d)ought a box of
De Witt's Witch Hazi I Salve, and
it tete cuiel me C D Huskies,
Peoria, II Barry & Stephens.
s James Cm-ow,MissElaCrow,
Miss Della Barnes and Mrs Will
Bondurant of Paducah were in the
city Sunday the guests of Mr and
Mrs T E Barnes.
In thousands of diseases the
cure if a cough is the preventive of
consumption. The surest cough
medicine in the world is Dr Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup. Sold by all
dealers on a guarantee of satisfaction
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach
Wm Puckett, who resides near
Dexter, was mixing among the pen
plc Monday lo deine, for his fine
mare that has strayed or been
stolen.
Diter.—In this city of consnmp-
ti ,n. A familiar heedline isn't it?
It's pre,. iv risky to neglect a cold
or cough One Minute Cough
Core is pleasant safe and sure.
Barry az Stephens.
Anieerser Busch eelebr .ted Bud
weiser Be r is rickeowle 'gel to be
the mast pops.lar iran.I in the
woil,I. Has taken the premium
over all comp titiei in beeli Eniope
and Am e.e•ai Can he fount at.
M S Ethri Ige's seleon.
The colo•ed people lied a large
attendance their church last
Sunda) on account of a funeral
of Alio) Rose Ann Pryor that was
preached le Eli r Hi dison.
sfir WINE OF CARDUI, s Tonic for Wornea
MAYFIELD. KY., Jan. 30, 1888
WEAR MEDICINE CO.
DE AR SIRS—Some four or five
years ago I hail quite a severe case
of ecute rheumatism. I ussd your
Rheunsetic Liniment freely and ob-
tained permanent relief in a few
heu.s. I believe it superiar to any
other Respectfully,
1 W. E COVINGTON.
The National Union store that
has been locate I at Fair Dealing
for some time has been removed
and carried away to Paducah.
Another failure to use our Marshall
peop'e for the benefit of a
soulless corporation. Let it go, it
did the county no good.
There is no use talking. neither
Harrison or Cieveland will be elect-
ed unless they take De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. They have a
"get there" quality posseseed by
no other pill. Barry & Stephens.
Phillip Styers and Hardin Ford,
two youug republican orators, made
speeches at New Harmon Satur-
day night in which they quoted
some new statistics to the people of
that locality.
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
A republican club has been
organized at Birmingham for the
ostensible purpose of beating Mr
Stone and Mr Keys. Its ambition
is certainly a laudable one, but
they can never "get there, Eli."
A gentleman of this county who
has excellent judgment remarked
to us the other day that he knew
of no pill so good for constipation.
dyspepsia and liver complaint as
De Witt,s Little Early Risers.
Barry & S epliene.
Nursing mothers and all invalids
shou'd try the celebrated Bud
weiser Beer. It contains but two
and one half per cent alcohol and
is a certain cure for billieusness
and indigestion, and will not pro•
duce intoxication. Try a bottle at
M S Ethridge's Saloon.
Neal Finley, M G Nelson, Newt
Harris, Dr Graham, J H Ham, Crit
Jones, Stant Lindsey and other
enthusiastic third party men were
in town Monday to hear the candi-
dates for congress speak.
What shall it profit a man if
he gains the whole world and then
has the dyspepsia so bad that he
can't enjoy any of the good things
it centains? He wont have dyspep-
sia if he takes De Witt's little
Early Risers. Barry & Stephens.
Dave Meltigin, once a saloon
keeper in this town, diet of con-
sumption at the home of his brother,
two miles west of Murray, last
week. He has been affeted with
the disease that carried him to his
early grave for many years. Many
of our readers will remember Dave
Melugin.
There can be no heath for either
mind or body s long as the blood
is vitiated. Gleans- the vital cur-
rent from all impurities by the use
of Ayr's Sass apa: ill a.
. hmedicinerr cuits the wa4tcd l"10eif4r 
gies, s rengthens the nerves, and
restores liteCth I r the debiliteted
syst, ITS.
NleEtree's WINE OF CANDI.11 for female diseases
Society has recently been shaken
from center to cir tonfer -nee in the
vicinity of Olive in this county,
on account or a seek' seendal in
which parties belonging to two of
the most respected families in the
county are concerned and interested.
The gossip wag their heads and say
"I to'd you so," etc, which of
course is usual in such cases.
It's not very pleasant to cough
and hack,
To suffer pain in chest and back,
Many people could stop it, for
sure.
By simply using One Minute
Cough Cure.
Barry & Stephens
Mr Claude Love, the eldest son
of Mr James Love, of Birmingham,
will wed tonight Miss Ida Petway,
a very charming young lady. They
will marry at the M E church. We
extend to them the hearty congrat-
ulations of the Tribune.
Anheuser Busch Beer costs twice
as much to make it as most of that
delicious beverage sold in this sec
tion of the country. It is made
only of the best Barley malt and
hops, and contains only three per
cent alcohol. Call at M S Eth-
ridge's saloon and try it.
W B Hamilton and his wife are
in St Leuis this week. The left
Sunday and will return tomorrow.
He goes to buy supplies for his shop
and she to buy her fall anti winter
stock of millinery.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown In every
bottle. Take no other.
A democrat was heard to say the
other day that Christmas would
cense this year on the 25th of De-
cember. but the word was no sooner
out of his mouth than a third party
man said that was another lie to
' eat Weaver.
Use McGee's Beby Elixir for
teething, rtiarrhoea, summer cons-
p'aint, sic': stomach and vomiting,
and all derangements of the stom-
ach an 1 bowels arising from acidity
indigestion or irritation of the
stomach and ho vela Also diar-
rhoea in adults p-oduced Ply in Ii-
cation. Sold by J R Lemon,
Benton, Ky. 41 12t
Whea Mr Hugh Armstrong left
the court house Monday after Mr
Keys spoke and before Mr Stone
began his spee h the house came
down in loud applause. Mr Arm
strong never looked handsomer in
his life th in he di-I about the time
he reached the door. We are laugh-
ing yet about this funny incident.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
60 cents.
The following marriage license
have been issued since our last
report: D M Tubbs to I: A Culp,
J L Freezor to Nancy D Nichols,
J F Bohannon to L L Whitt, Thos
F Cason to E G Dycue, Aaron H
Frizzell to Dora McCain, N L Cope
to Mary S Cope, E D Doublin to
Emma Ward, D V Sims tee Lucy
A Jones, James Clark to Mary
Hill.
Mr Clark Hamilton was in to see
us Saturday for the first time in
ever .o long We had about come
to the conclusion that be had gone
out of the people's party and was
working for some other party, but
he says he is yet a people,s party
man and will delight to vote for
Gen Weaver. Politically Clark is
to be pitied, but "totherwise" he is
all right.
Judge Park adjourned court last
Friday until yesterday morning.
He went home Friday night and
returned here Monday evening to
hear the candidates for congress
speak, and began court Tuesday
morning. Court will likely last
until late Saturday evening. There
have been several case 4 tried and
otherwise disposed of during this
session of common pleas court.
IlleELREE'S WINE OF CAROM for Weak Nerves.
The infant John Erie Lee, the
only child of Mr and Mrs Frank
Lee, died in town last Friday and
was buried at the Old Union family
burying ground last Saturday.
The bereaved parents have the sym-
pathy of their many friends and
acquaintances in the loss of their
beloved little boy who was only
fourteen months old at the time of
its death. Sorrow will not bring it
back, but it is a joy to know it is
gone to a better country than this.
Stray Notice.
Taken up by James Bohannon
living six miles west of Wadesboro,
in Marshall county, Ky., one mouse
colored mare mule about 20 years
old; sear on left hind hip, collar
marks, shoes on front feet, small
white spot at root of tail; valued
by me at $20. Given under my
hands this 29th day of Sept 1892
K. F. PEMBER, J. P. M. C
Strayed or Stolen.
A fine fat sorrel mare, 5 years
old, of heavy build, shows some
Norman stock, and white spot in
her foreheaa. When last seen Sept
3rd she had a grub yoke on her
neck Any information concerning
her whereabouts will be thankfully
received. She strayed or was stolen
near R. M. Neale, two miles east of
Dexter, Ky. Address Wm Puckett,
Dexte r, Ky.
a.ADIES
• .1: • tonic, or children that want building
UROW/141' 4iTitiAtallgrr JCRS.
It is pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Indigo,'
am and BiliOUS:twia All dealers keep it.
If you want to save money in
buying Mill,nery wait for Mrs lIam-
ilton's grand opening on Saturday
October 15, 1892.
A New Baby.
Judge Barry is now a happy man.
After so manny years of patient
waiting anti watching a baby boy
has been born unto him. It was a
ten pounder, and its father and
mother are both smiles, and from
all appearances they are supremely
happy on the advent of the young
democrat in their household.
McElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county.
J R Lemon, Benton.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Brieesburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
A Leg Broken.
A Mr. Miller, who resides in
Paducah, while working on the rail-
road near Calvert City last Satur-
day was struck by a lump of gravel
and his leg was broken in two
places. He was carried home ac-
companied by Doctors Findley.
Jones and Larriett, who dressed his
leg in first class order.
When the Heart is Affected
By rgeumatism, or any of the mus-
cles near that organ, it is like
tampering with an eclectric wire,
for death may come at any moment.
If life is worth $5, go to the drug-
gist and get Dr. Drummond's Light-
ning Remedy, or send to the
Drumm mud Medicine Co., 48 50
Maiden Lane, New York, and they
will send you a large bottle by pre-
paid express. It is not as quick as
eclectricity, but it will save your
life if you take it in time, Agents
wanted.
Church Chimes.
Fourth quarterly meeting, Benton
Oct. 8th and 9th.
Preaching Saturday and Sunday,
morning and evening, by presiding
elder Rev W A Freeman. Holy
sacrament Sunday morning. Ev-
erybody invited.
Big meeting Oct 16-26 at the
couit house Three services daily,
10 a m, 2 p rn and 7 p m. Friends
from the country invited to come,
bring their dinners and spend the
day. Wanted—Sinners, singers,
prayers. workers. Everybody get
ready and come. Rev W H Evans
or "Wild Bill."
A CARER.
BREWER'S MILL, Ky, Oct 5, 1892.
—To the republicans and other of
my friends in Marshall county:
Don't throw away your votes by
voting for me for sheriff next No
vember. I am not a candidate, nor
will I be. Circumstances are such
that I cannot possibly make an
active canvass for organization,
hence I prefer to refuse the honor
unanimously tendered me than to
let our glorious banner trail in the
dust. Thanking you for this mark
of esteem, I am respectfully,
A. A. CROSS.
Town Marshal.
The town trustees have appointed
Mr Fayette Cornwell town marshal
until his successor is elected and
qualified. An election has been
called for Saturday 17th of this
month for the purpose of electing a
new town marshal on that day.
The trustees have refused to pay a
marshall out of any money that
may be on hand, which is a move in
the right direction. The trustees
never had any right to pay a salary
to a town marshal; in fact, one is
not needed here when there is a
sheriff and other county officers
whose duties it is to uphold the law
and arrest its violators. If all men
who violate the law both in the town
and from the country are not ar-
rested, then it is best to let them
all go.
A Big Time in Paducah Oct. 20.
Under the auspices of the "Tam-
any club" of Paducah there will be
the biggist democratic rally at that
place on Oct 20th 1892, that has
ever been in this end of the state.
It will be "the rally of this cam-
paign in western Kentucky. Prep
arations of immense proportions
are being made to make it an occa-
sion w inlay of its name and one in
which the people will be honored
by the presence of the ablest demo-
cratic speakers of the UnitAd States.
The "Tammany club" is a young
organization. but its power and
influence will be mighty in shaping
the policy of the democratic party
in this district. 5,000 people
should get ready and go from this
county.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having bad placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of consumption, bronchitis
catarrh, asthma and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suffer-
ing fellows. Actuated by Ole mo
Live and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will sent free of charge.
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper.
(15-230 W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y
McKEzzik, TENN., Oct. 28. 1885.
G-R. C. & C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
Gentlemen—I have used your
medic:ne for a throat trouble called
"tonsilitis," and I think have re
ceived considerable benefit. I have
been engaged almost all the time,
day and night, in revival meetings
since the first weea in June last.
Have had no soreness or swelling of
the tonsils until last week. I took
cold one of those cola nights, and
have had some soreness of throat
since. I have gone through my
summer and fall meeting with great
er ease than has been common with
me for 17 ;Tears. I have found the
medicine very good for coughs and
colds in my family. Altogether we
have used 8 or 10 bottles. I don't
want to be without it.
Yours very truly,
Rev. JOHN H. WITT.
Pastor Gleason circuit, Memphis
Conference M. E. church south. 1
Gone Seven Years After Wood.
Forty years age, Trip Kennedy,
then an old man living near Aurora,
in this county, got up before break-
fast and went out into the woods
near by to get a load of wood to aid
his wife in getting their early morn-
ing meal. He went away bare-
headed and strange to say he never
returned for seven long years, but
when he did return be returned
before breakfast, bare hedaed and
with the load of wood he went after
seven years before, and threw it
down near his beloved wife, whom
he had left so long ago and said
"Wife there is your fire-wood."
There are parties now living in this
county that are familiar with the
facts and were acquainted with the
man.
The Poisonous Acids
In the blood, sheuld be taken up
and removed by the liver and kid-
neys, but these organs get tut of
order—rail to do their work, and
the result is rheumatism. There
are a thousand remedies for the
liver and kidneys. but there is or"
one cure for rheumatism, and that"'
is Dr. Drummond's Lightning
Remedy. A large bottle may be
had at the druggiste, or will be sent
by express to any address on
receipt of $5. That is the priee of
a cure, and any one who is having
an argument with the rheumatism,
will feel fully' repaid by the first
dose. Drummond Medicine Co.,
48-50 Maiden Lane, New York.
Agents wanted.
Democrats Organize.
It is the duty of the demecrats
of this county to at once begin to
organize in each voting precinct
and arrange for local speakings.
There are plenty of good speakers
in this county and they should at
once begin a warfare on the appos-
ing forces that will tell at the com-
ing election. The demo
majority should not be all, wed to
grow less, but with the -proper work
they will increase. Arrange your
places of speaking and invite such
men as J, W. Dycus, W. M. Reed,
H. M. Heath, J. M. Fisher, Bruce
Philley, W. M. Oliver, J. G. Lovett,
John Draffen, W. C. Holland, J. H.




Love affairs in this county—ili•
getting to be rather serious. The
old time way of courting is no
longer in vogue, but as everything
else is improving of course the
manner of courtship is no exception
to the rule. It used to be required
of both old and young that they
must court and be courted for years
and think of each other both day
and night and weigh each other in
the scale of love and usefulness
until both parties were certain that
nothing but happiness would ever
overtake them along life's turbulent
and peaceful journey. But not so
now, they meet, they propose, they
most generally accept,—all done in
a very short time. This is the way
all matches are made these days,
but we have some parties in this
county, known as widowers, who
are not exactly up to the modern
way of courting, but think it is to
be done in the old time way, and
not knowing any better they have
made some woeful mistakes, and on
account of them are now leading
an unhappy and forlorn life, in fact
some of them have received rebuffs
worse than an eclectrical shock.
Our advice to them is to read up on
modern courtship and learn more
perfectly the way to canubial bliss.
Happy /School Teachers.
Last Saturday was pay-day with
the school teachers of the county
and they were in town in large
numbers. The pay trny are now
receiving is good and satisfactory
to both teachers and patrons and
unlike former days the teachers all
have smiles on their faces and
money in their pockets. If there
is rib', class of men and women
that should be well and promptly
paid for their services it is the
common school teachers, and we
are proud of the way in which they
are now being paid. This county
can now boast of a class of teachers
that are sober, moral and industri-
ous and deserving in all respects,
and from what we can learn are
teaching good schools.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Care for Chills and
Fever. Price 60 cents.
IF YOUR BACK ACHES
Dr you are au worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTRRS.
it win cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medicine
-----'111110040
It may npt he generally known
that four men in every ids: use
tobacco; yet a medical man in
Vienna asserts that diphtheria is
thrice as prevalent among smokers
as those who deny themselves the
luxury of the weed.
We are told that children's: hair
grows more quickly thin that of
adults. Some SIV: that lit& haired
people ate longer ltvtd th:n their
brethren with dark locks, wheh s
not so consoling to the latter, since
more tiles half of :Le in',..bi Ints
of this centre have da k-biown
hair. •
In the coun:i i. appears, we
have one horse tor every twelve
persons. and only an tverage o four
hours of daily sunshine in which
to drive or walk A celebrated
aeronaut rose; sts, after patient in
vestigatinn, that. the ninth day of
the moon is the most rainy of the
Whole twenty eigl.t. and 4 o'clock in
the aftersoon the ra'nlest hour of
the day.
We are told that the Ecg:ish ot
our day is considered by a high
authority &fur* t perfect, alike for
the purpose of the orator, the phil-
osopher, the lecturer and the pt.
The purest English is said to be
spoken in Lincolnshire. There are
four times as many words in our
language as there are in the French.
yet a philologist estimates .thatithe
coinage of new words in our tongue
goes on at the rate of 1.00 annually.
Few blue-eyed people are said to
be colorblind, and we are told that
women as a rule have better eye
sight than men; but on the other
hand, three women have false testh
to every two men that wear them.
This, we take it, is owing to their
greater regard for personal appear
mace, than that the fair sex is more
dentally deficient than than their
admirers. It is not without inter-
est to note that not a few people
living have double rows of natural
teeth:, while we are assured by ag
artist that only one person in 4800
has a perlect nose.
SPECIMEN CASES.
(S. H. Clifford, New Cassel Wis ,)
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumrtism, his stomach- was dis-
ordered, his Kidneyes were affected
to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was teiriably reduced
in flesh and strength. Three bottles
of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepard, Harrisburg, Ill.
had a running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Used three
ottles of Electric Bitters and seven
hetes. of Bucklen'e Arnica Salve,
and his leg is sound and well. John
Sseaker, Catawea, Ohio, had five
large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
sigl they were incurable. One bot
tie Electric bitters and elle box of
Butllen's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold by J. R. Lemon. 3
There is a fortune in store fur
the invntor who devises some
cheap, convenient and secure means
a womans hat in place.
Just now the hats are fastened on
with a long pin, which passes
through the hat on bbth sides and
through the folds of the hair. Ev-
ery time the hat is put On it is
pierced with two new holes, and the
best hat is soon ruined in this way,
and three times out of five the
scalp is pricked by the needle be-
fore it goes through the hair, and
after all the trouble the hat is never
secure, for every wind blows it up
in front. The inventors ought, to
give the matter some ettentiot.
Or do you feel that you are break-
ing; that your nervous system is
giving away? If you have a weak
nervous system the very best thing
you can do is to begin to-day using
Dr. Hale's Household Tea. It is
the finest verve tonic known and
will restore you to health and vigor
Don't delay. Get a free sample
to day at J. R. Lemon's. 3
'Easily Remedied.
Guest: I'd soon starve here.
Proprietor (country hotel):
There's plenty to eat.
'[Perhaps so but those waiter
girls of yours don't attend to me.,'
"They don't? Well, that's easily
fixed. Here's some wax."
"What good is that?"
"Put it on your mustache, of
course, and curl the ends You've
got too mu4 of a married look."
WHAT STRONGER PROOF
is needed of merit of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla than the hundreds of letters
continually coining in telling of
marvellous cures it has effected
after all other remedies hail failed?
Truly, Hood's Sarsaparilla posses-
ses pesuliar curative power un-
known to other medicines.
Hood's Pills cure constipation by
restoration the peristaltic action of
alimentary canal. They are the
best family cathartic.
A Careful Man.
Mr. Checkly: I'd like to borrow
your umbrella.
Mr.. Friead ly : But you h•LV'e g,,t
one of. own in your hand.
Mr: Oheekly: Y',.!a I know, but it
is a nen env, sna it. ie going to rain
like the very mischief —Texas Sift-
ings.
It is not unusual for colds con
tracted in the fall to hang on all
winier. I In such cases catairh or
chronic bronchitis are almost sure
to resultl. A fifty cent bottle of
Chainbe lain's Cough Remedy will
cure any cold. Can you afford to
risk so much for so small an
amount This remedy is intended1especial  
y for bad colds and croup
and can always be depended upon.
For sale by R. H. Starks.? 
Only Wants the Pick of Them.
Gen. Field, if he has been cor-
rectly rtported, has modired the
people' tj party idea of the govern-
twent o nership of railroads con
siderab . He is in favor of
buying 'only the four great trunk
lines." Two of the great trunk
lines of this country arc ,the New
York entral, Vanderbilt's road,
and e Missouri Pacific, Jay
road.
Speaking.
W. J; Deboe, republican candi-
date for congress of the, First dis-
trict, will speak at the following
times and places:
Smithlitud, MonElay, Oct 3, 1 p to
KuttaWa, Tuesdhy, Oct 4, 1 p m
Cadiz, Wednesday, Oct 5, 1 p to
Marion. Monday, lOct 1010I p in
Princeton, Monday, Oct 4, 1 p In
EverYbody cordially ini ited to
come oat and hear him.
She Pinned Him Down.
"A man offered me a pint bottle
full of 'whiskey to day," -said Mr
Lushfoith to his wife, "but IJiandeli
it backi"
"Hatided what bask?"
"Why, the bottle, of course."
"An what else."
"Wh er—the cork!"
S. H. E. WELLMAN,..
inn st., Janesville, Wis., un-
der of June 16 writes the fol-
lowing: Kenyon & Thomas, Sirs:
I was jonfined to my bed 4 months
with in ammationef the right ovary,
had a good physician and tried
almost: everything, but got very
little help until I tried )our Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment about
four months ago. It Fial done
wonders for me. I can do quite a
good day's work. I have every
reason to believe that it will entire-
ly cure me. I am also using your




MRS. H. E. WELLBIA.N.
This great medicine is for sale at
J. R. Lemon's drug store. 3
Clara: I heard that Miss Clinker
told yfu the other night that • my
gowns never fitted me. Maude:
Yes, aid I was very much provoked
with pier. Clara: What did you
say to•her? Maude: I told her' that
she was altogether too blunt.
Now Try This.
It will cost, you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
bough, Cold, or any Throte, Chest
or Lungs trouble. Dr King's New
'Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Coldmis guaranteed to give re
lief, or Money refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a spee-
dy and perfect recovery. Try a
sample bottle at our expence and
learn for yourestf just how god it
is. Trial bottle free at J. R. Lemon's
Drug store. Large size 50c.and $1.00
'.0h, that star is Mars!' cried the
girl, pointing upward. 'All right,"
replied the yothli; "she can have it,
Give me the earth."
It is the parachute performer
who runs the greatest risk of 'taking
"a drop too much."
ARE YOU IN IT?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle of Dr.
Hale's Household Cough Cure to
allay the first irritation caused by a
sudden cold. This is the finest
remedy in the world for every kind
of cough. You feel the good effect
of the first dose; and by thorough
using your cough is soon cured.
25 and 50c bottles at J. R. Lemon's
drug store. 3
I would rather dwell in the dim
fog of superstition than in an air-
pump of unbelief, in which the
panting breast expires vainly, and
convulsively gasping for breath.—
Richter.
Mrs. William' Lchr
Of Freeport, Ill., began to fail rapidly, lost all
appetite an4 got into a serious condition from
Dyspepsia She could
 not eat vege-
tables or meat, and even
toast distressed her. Had to give up house-
work. In a week after taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla
She felt a little bettor. Could keep more food
on her stomach and grew stronger. She took
3 bottles, has a good appetite.gained 23 lbs.,
does her work easily, to now In perfect health.
HOOD'O PILLS are tho best after-dinnes
Pills. They assist digestion and mae headache.
A NATURAL REMEDY FOR
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hysters
,Ics, St. Titus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabill-
ties, and Increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It Is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
—4 Valuable L.ou en Czarrous
raiseane4 sent frac, to aus address,
end poor con shin obtain
this inci*;...1,.• 1-6 ;..j" ehaeue.
ihs titedy has been ••.) _ -1 by Revere! '





PROF A. L. METZ, P. H. G,
of Medical Department 
Tulane University
of Louisiana, who, after a careful 
analysis,
pronounces it a pure Cream 
TartarTowder,








Through Cur Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and Titnber lands and




Al! Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE
For rates, maps, time 'tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Tenn.
H H SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
M ADAMI, Tray Pits Agt,
Cairo, Minal.
W B DODDRIDGE, Gen'l Man'r,
E W LABEAumn, G P & 1" A,
St. Louis, Missouri.
Dental rooms corner Broadway







If you want to buy
drug's, paints and
wall-paper cheaper
than they can be
bought in any mar-
ket this side of St
Louis, go to Lem-
on's drug store.
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Limber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GYARANTE(D SOLD EVERYWHERE,
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON—TAYLOR MED.CO. STIVIs
Queensware Store.
This store keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware. Glassware, Water Sets
Besides a large assortment of _Lamps, Chinnieys, Burners, Wicks, &c
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on '11. H. Blewett, next door to the b
ank
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRINCr A SPECIALTY.
Ease Troughs, Gait: srd S:,atI411,
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Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent busIness conducted for MOD AAAAA Free.
OUP OFFICE Is OPPOSITE U. S. PATEPIT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those:
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with de,crip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. OuRfee not due till patent is secured.
A PA MPH irr, "How to Obtain Patents," with




To cure the wo
rst case of indigestion
or Dyspepsia or II:ONES: REFUND-
ED. aryspey._'..is is t Ion I. dreadful
disease which tai.cs etwoy 'vigor and
vitality of 4e.1 Womanhood,
w I it eli maker. itte t.,ae,once eheerfni and
bright, ,.n.1 To these afflicted
unoe we or."...r
For sr:lc:by ;ill druggists, $1.00.
Sample Pt T.);..!Catilln by enclosing 10 centz.











THE STEAM p-octozed by the process of cooking
cannot ercepo, uS::ortyi by the ard eft in the
roaster, ad acts as a bos Int. There la ro e‘ap-
oration, no dryl g up cr bur:: ing, hen no shrinkage
or loss of wei Lt. c.rt t all t,e 5..4cr ar.d nutritscius
qualities ot ef cti oe ;ugh meats are
made tender. and yaiPCe roasted or baked will be
sweeter, bee:Mier seal more riipestible. Put the food
In the roarer r. piace the roaster In a well heated man;
the rosier will de the cooking. It requires no at-
tention. Can enly te bought from dealers, the trade
supplied y :
MATTHA!, NGRAM & CO
120 HANOVER ST.. OALViitiORE, no.
ea READE ST., NEW YORK.
RiFSICG:STORIVROVRIVIT Of TN Alf.
TIER:
No. S. Frost seetlonal %few sLowing position at removable
galvanise,' ice oomparsmest, miucrel wool packing, eto.
TRI ONLY CLEANARLE REFRIGERATOR.
fie greetest eeonsmy or lee. The JOWt rrrrr go temperature.
If your deal:: Cara not sell ti,." Gurney,- send for
C...talogue and Prices.
IlUfr °F.FRIGEHATOR CO., Fond du Lae, VII.
5057 IS entraln. REST IN QUALITY.
. GuAftAfiTEED1.,
rot r et). (Ni.. NT. LOrnl.
Forgerson's Hardware Store.
D. B. Fergerson has opened op a new and complete stock of




Earbeci and Smooth Wire.
J: W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
Pfesident. Vice President. Cas' ier
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
'Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on Weir check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTQRS.
J. W. DYCLIS, J. H. irrELE, l'ETERNON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. E G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLANIS R. W. S l'ARKS. Jn. R F JENKINS
/
ESTAZIISHED 


















Indigestion, Biliousness, I -I eadache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion., Dysentery, Offetsive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripana Tabulea contain nothing injuriouc to the most delicate consti
tu-
tion, Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail on reoeipt of is cents. Addr
ess
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
io Spruce Street, - New York City.
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY Tiiiiao0 WAREHOUSE
PADID 'Ali, KENTUCKY.
Six months Fv03 storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
* tobacco in store, Your patronage is solicited.
Drugs Medicines Paints, Uils. Varnishee
Groceries Hartiyare Queensware, Stationary Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
pzilina21) ilift) FEELING,
LITTLE UH NO Willa.,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so Imy is 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy f
or
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
